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Boeing: Estimation
E
ns for the Global Aiircraft Ma
arket
On Julyy 3, 2012, Bo
oeing made an estimatio
on of
a potential $4.5 triillion markett for 34,000 new
airplan
nes over the next 20 yearrs. Vice Presiident
of Maarketing, Bo
oeing Comm
mercial Airplanes
Mr. Raandy Tinsetth said that: “The wo
orld's
aviation market is broader, deeper and more
m
diverse
e than we'vee ever seen it. It has pro
oven
to be
e resilient even during some very
challen
nging years and
a is drivingg production rate
increeases acrosss the board”. According to
t Boeing’s estimations,
e
airline traffic is projecte
ed to
grow
w at a 5% an
nnual rate ovver the next two decades, with cargo
o traffic projected to gro
ow at
an annual
a
rate of 5.2%. Sin
ngle‐aisle airplanes with 23,240 futu
ure deliveriees accountingg for
almo
ost $2,030B dollars are the most prredominant type of airp
plane that will be sold in
n the
futu
ure.
New Airplane Delivveries: 2012‐203
31

Airp
plane Type
Singgle‐aisle
Twin
n‐aisle
Largge
Regional jets

Total Deliveries
D
23,240
7,950
790
2,020

Dollar Value
D
$
$2,030B
$
$2,080B
$
$280B
$
$80B

Source: Boeing

Robust growth in China, India and otherr emerging markets
m
is a major
m
factorr in the incre
eased
delivveries over the
t next 20 years.
y
The main
m reason is that aviation becomess more accesssible
to those in emeerging markets. It is ind
dicative that people in China
C
take just 0.2 tripss per
n the USA th
hey take on average nearly (2) tripss per person
n per
persson per yearr, whereas in
yearr. In India this numbeer is just 0..1. Increasin
ng wealth in countries like China will
auto
omatically increase the need
n
for morre aircrafts in
n the area off Asia‐Pacificc as more pe
eople
will have access to air travel.
Another reason in the increeased deliverries is the sttrong deman
nd to replacee older, lesss fuel
efficcient airplanes. Soaring oil
o prices will force airlin
ners to replace current airplanes in order
o
to saave on fuel. Boeing foreccasts that rep
placement will
w account for
f 41% of neew deliveriess.
New Airplaane Deliveries:: 2012‐2031

Region
Asia Paccific
Europe
North America
A
Latin Am
merica
Middle East
C.I.S.
Africa
World Total
T

Airplanes
A
12,030
7,760
7
7,290
7
2,510
2
2,370
2
1,140
900
9
34,000
3

Source: Boe
eing
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The region of Asia‐Pacific will lead the global demand with 12,030 new airplanes estimated
to be bought in the next twenty years. Europe and North America will follow, with 7,760 and
7,290 airplanes.
Regarding the freighters market Boeing projections is that the world freighter fleet will
nearly double from 1,740 aircraft today to 3,200 at the end of 2030. Additions to the fleet
will include 940 new‐production freighters (market value of $250 billion) and 1,820 airplanes
converted from passenger models. Large (more than 88.2 tons capacity/80 tonnes)
freighters will account for 680 new‐build airplanes. Medium (44.1 to 88.2 tons/40 to 80
tonnes) freighters will total 260 airplanes. No new standard‐body freighters (49.6 tons/less
than 45 tonnes) will be required, but there will be 1,120 standard‐body conversions.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Glob
bal traffic results for May
On July 2, 2012, The
Internatio
Air
onal
Transportt Association
n (IATA) announced
the glob
bal traffic results ffor May. The
internatio
onal associaations’ stattistics show
w a
downward
d trend. Passenger demaand increase
ed by
4.5% in comparison with May 2011, but was
virtually flat
f
comparred to April 2012. Capacity
increased by 4.0% and
d load factorrs stood at 77.6%
belo
ow the levels recorder in April. On the occasion
n of the releease of the data Tony Tyler,
T
IATA
A’s Director General and
d CEO stateed that: “The
e airline ind
dustry is fraggile. Relief in oil
pricees provides some good news. Unfortunately, th
he softness in
i oil markets comes on
n the
backk of fears of deterioratio
on in the Eurropean economy. Busineess and consu
umer confidence
are falling. And we are seeeing the firsst signs of that in slowing demand and softer load
ors. This doees not bode well
w for indu
ustry profitab
bility. Airlines are expected to return a $3
facto
billio
on profit in 2012
2
on $631
1 billion in reevenues. Thaat’s a razor‐thin 0.5% maargin,”
Com
mpared to May 2011 passsenger demaand showcassed an increaase of 5.6%, while it was well
belo
ow the 7.1%
% growth recorded in April.
A
Nevertheless, the capacity expansion of 4.1%
resu
ulted in the improvemeent of load factors
f
from
m 75.9% in May
M 2011 to 77.0% forr the
currrent month.
Region
Euro
ope
Nortth America
Asiaa‐Pacific
Middle East
Latin
n America
Africca

Demand
d Growth (M
May 2012)
4.1%
1.5%
5.5%
15.8%
7.4%
9.7%

LLoad Factorss (May 2012))
7
78.5%
8
82.1%
7
75.4%
7
74%
7
77.1%
6
62.9%

Source: Internation
nal Air Transporrt Association (IATA)
(

Apart from the Middle East carriers all the
t other carrriers of the remaining regions show
wed a
declline in passeenger deman
nd compareed to April. Namely, Eurropean carriers posted 4.1%
4
grow
wth on interrnational serrvices when compared to
t the previo
ous May, while this num
mber
was significantlyy below the 5.7% year‐on‐year grow
wth recorded for April. Lo
oad factor was at
78.5
5%, 1.5% aheead of the glo
obal averagee.
Nortth American
n airlines exxperienced a 1.5% incrrease on intternational d
demand in May
com
mpared to thee previous yeear. This is slightly below
w the 1.6% yeear‐on‐year growth reco
orded
in April.
A
North America’s lo
oad factor was
w the high
hest among the other rregions, reacching
82.1
1%.
The Asia‐Pacific region carriiers showcassed a 5.5% increase
i
on demand com
mpared with
h the
me period of the previou
us year, whiile it was co
onsiderably lowered
l
com
mpared with
h the
sam
8.6%
% annual gro
owth recordeed in April 20
012. Load facctors reached
d 75.4%.
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Middle East caarriers weree the only that record
ded growth
h
mpared to Ap
pril. In May they showeed an annuaal growth off
com
15.8
8% while in April
A
reporteed a 15.2% growth. Desp
pite this fact,,
load
d factor was the
t second‐w
weakest amo
ong regions at
a 74.0%.
Airlines of Latin America, reecorded a gro
owth of 7.4%
%, increased
d
d to May 2011 levells. Capacityy
by 1.4% pointts compared
expaansion was at 5.5% an
nd load facctors at 77..1%. Finally,,
Africcan airlines showcased demand gro
owth of 9.7%
% compared
d
to May
M 2011. Caapacity expan
nsion was att 11.8% and Load factorss
at 62.9%.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Desiign, develop
pment and engineering services
s
for the
t Aerospacce and Defence industryy

A compan
ny devoted to the devvelopment o
of structuress for
aeronauticcal, space and
a
automottive areas is proposingg the
collaboration with a Prime Aero
onautical Contractor forr the
design, deevelopment and
a engineeering ‐ through outsourccing ‐
of specificc parts and
d segments of its currrent and fu
uture
developmeent plans.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Partts and assem
mblies production for the
e Aerospace and Defence Industry

nce in machining
A companyy with extenssive experien
and produccing of aeron
nautical parts and assem
mblies
is proposingg the cooperration with aan aerospace
e and
defense Priime contracttor or lower tier company for
the subccontracting/ssourcing o
of parts and
assemblies manufactturing for specific A&D
programs.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Airccraft Systemss: Mechaniccal, Electricall and Avionics Subsystem
ms Integratiion, by Ian Moir,
M
Allan Seabridge
This th
hird edition of
o Aircraft Syystems repreesents a timeely update of
o the
Aerosp
pace Series’ successful and
a widely acclaimed
a
flaagship title. Moir
and Seeabridge preesent an in‐d
depth study of
o the generral systems of
o an
aircrafft – electronics, hydraulics, pneumattics, emergeency systemss and
flight control
c
to naame but a few ‐ that tran
nsform an airrcraft shell in
nto a
living, functioningg and comm
municating flying machine. Advance
es in
system
ms technology continue
e to alloy systems
s
and
d avionics, with
aircrafft support and flight systems in
ncreasingly controlled and
plexities of these
monito
ored by electronics; the authors handle the comp
t
overlaps and interractions in a straightforw
ward and acccessible manner
w the boo
ok’s two sisteer volumes, Civil
that also enhancees synergy with
Avionics Systems and
a Military Avionics Systtems.

Com
mmercial Airccraft Projectts, by Hans‐H
Henrich Altfe
eld
Commeercial aircraffts are by th
heir nature extremely
e
co
omplex prod
ducts
and their developm
ment equally complex and
a challengging. This sh
hould
requiree the highest level of prroject managgement soph
histication but in
reality it cannot bee afforded. However, cost reductionss can be achieved
ncentrating on the esse
ential elemeents of such discipliness, to
by con
maintaain their principal strengtths, and com
mbining them
m in an intelliigent
and praagmatic wayy. This is whyy the manageement of com
mmercial airrcraft
must be
b performeed on the baasis of afforrdable essen
ntials taken from
f
state‐o
of‐the‐art management
m
discipliness as well as through
h an
integraated architeccture. Wherre this bookk goes beyond managem
ment
essentiials found elsewhere is its treatmentt of architeccture integraation,
neceessary to inteerlink product, process and
a resource
es data.
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Epicos Neewsroom
Indo
onesia pulls out of Dutch
h tanks deal
Indo
onesia said Tuesday
T
it had pulled ou
ut of a $280
0 million deaal to buy 100
0 Leopard battle
b
tankks from thee Netherland
ds after waiting several months fo
or the Dutch parliamen
nt to
approve the salee.
The Netherland
ds' minority governmen
nt planned to sell the tanks to rraise moneyy for
unm
manned dron
nes, but the majority of parties in parliament
p
o
opposed
the deal becausse of
Jakaarta's poor human rights record, Dutcch media rep
ported.
"Wee are disappo
ointed becau
use we weree serious in wanting
w
to bu
uy the Dutch
h tanks," deffence
ministry spokesm
man Hartind Asrin told AFP.
A
"Wee had gone to
t the wareh
house to loo
ok at them and
a they weere good. Th
he price was also
rightt, at around $280 million
n."
"Thee Dutch govvernment was
w agreeablle to the de
eal, but thee Dutch parrliament kep
pt us
waitting. There was
w still no approval
a
afteer eight to nine
n
monthss of waiting, so last week we
calleed off the deeal," he said.
Indo
onesia ‐‐ much of which was a Dutch
h colony unttil 1945 ‐‐ would
w
now bu
uy the 100 tanks
t
from
m Germany for
f around th
he same pricce, he added. "Around 15
5 units are exxpected to arrive
a
in In
ndonesia by October
O
this year," Asrin
n said.
The concerns ovver Indonesia's rights record stem frrom the rulee of then‐dicctator Suharrto in
the 1990s, when
n special forcces were acccused of com
mmitting abusses in East Tiimor and Ace
eh.
Indo
onesian troo
ops have alsso been accu
used of righ
hts violations as they seeek to snufff out
supp
port for a low
w‐level separatist insurgeency in the country's
c
far‐‐flung Papuaa province.
Indo
onesia has eaarmarked 99
9 trillion rupiah ($10.6 billlion) from 2010 to 2014 to modernisse its
defeense systemss, according to local meedia reports quoting Nattional Develo
opment Plan
nning
Minister Armidaa Alisjahbanaa.
Onee third of thee budget hass been set aside for maiintenance with the remaaining two thirds
for purchasing
p
d
defense
systeems and weaapons, she was
w quoted as saying.
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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Japan airline ANA to issue $2.5 bn in new shares
Japan's All Nippon Airways (ANA) said Tuesday it would issue new shares worth over 200
billion yen ($2.5 billion) this month, in a move that sent its stock into a nosedive, tumbling
14 percent by the close.
The company, which said the sale's offering price will be set between July 18 and 20, added
that much of the capital raised will be earmarked to buy Boeing 787s Dreamliners mainly for
expanding its international routes.
ANA expects to receive 55 of the aircraft which have been lauded as the future of aviation
for their use of lightweight, fuel‐saving materials.
The carrier credited a pickup in global travel and cost cuts for its record operating profit of
about $1.2 billion in the year ended March, with once‐bankrupt rival Japan Airlines also
booking a strong profit in the period.
But investors dumped ANA shares on reports of the sale Tuesday, with the stock plunging 14
percent to 193 yen in Tokyo, as they worried that the issue of about 914 million new shares
would dilute the value of their investment.
The move, which ANA confirmed after markets closed, would boost ANA's outstanding
shares by about 40 percent, and mark the biggest share sale in Japan this year for a non‐
financial company, the Nikkei business daily said.
"Through this offering of new shares... the company is seeking to promote investment in
strategic aircraft that have high economic efficiency, chiefly the state of the art Boeing
787s," ANA said in a statement.
It said the public offering was intended to help it in "establishing a financial base that is able
to respond in a timely and flexible manner to future growth opportunities, aiming to
establish a multi‐brand strategy based in Asia".
Earlier this year, ANA said it would aim to boost its international capacity by about 22
percent within two years and begin fresh routes as part of a new business strategy.
The carrier, the first to fly Boeing's new 787 Dreamliner late last year, said the plan for fiscal
2012 was meant to be a buffer against uncertainty in the global economy, high oil prices and
a currency rate fluctuations.
In its operating results released in April, ANA also said group revenue rose to 1.41 trillion yen
with a higher net profit of 28.18 billion yen.
It projected operating profit will rise 13.4 percent to 110 billion yen year‐on‐year in fiscal
2012 and net profit by 42.0 percent to 40 billion yen on a 6.3 percent rise in revenue to 1.5
trillion yen.
Japan's aviation market has long been dominated by ANA and Japan Airlines, but this year
sees the launch of a number of new low‐cost carriers that are expected to provide
competition to the established airlines.
© Epicos Informational Services
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Flag‐carrier Japan Airlines, which went bust in one of the nation's biggest‐ever bankruptcies
in 2010, applied last month to re‐list its shares in Tokyo by mid‐September, according to
local media.
The airline continued operating while it underwent an overhaul that included huge job and
route cuts.
"With Japan Airlines' re‐listing, rumoured to be coming in the fall, ANA may be seeking to
pre‐empt JAL by raising cash now rather than risking it later," said CLSA equity strategist
Nicholas Smith.
Jetstar Japan, a low‐cost carrier part‐owned by JAL and Australia's Qantas, made its maiden
flight on Tuesday, traveling from Tokyo to Sapporo city on the northern island of Hokkaido.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

P1.5B to Modernize Philippines Coast Guard
MANILA, Philippines ‐ Apart from repairing their air and sea assets, a Philippine Coast Guard
(PCG) official yesterday said a portion of the P1.5‐billion fund allocated by the government
for the maritime agency would be used to construct a support base at the Western
Philippine Sea to immediately respond to sea emergencies in the area.
Coast Guard vice commandant for operations Rear Admiral Luis Tuason Jr. yesterday said
they were grateful for the full support being given by President Aquino and Transportation
Secretary Manuel Roxas II to the Coast Guard.
“We are thankful to Secretary Roxas for his full‐blast support to the PCG. Improving the
capability of the PCG would help us fully implement the projects and programs of the Aquino
administration,” Tuason said.
He said a portion of the P1.5 billion to be released to the Coast Guard would be used to set
up a support base in Ulugan Bay in Palawan. At the moment, the Coast Guard has a district
in Palawan, but it is facing the eastern side of the province. It is also supported by five
stations and 17 detachments.
Apart from being the largest province in the country, Palawan also hosts the Malampaya
natural gas project.
“It would be quicker for quick response and law enforcement activities in the West coast of
Palawan... especially if there is a problem in the Malampaya project or other projects of
national government, we would have a faster response time,” Tuason said
He said the support base would also provide immediate shelter for ships during bad weather
in the area.
The Coast Guard might also build a hangar for their helicopter and a pier for their ships.
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Tuason said the support base would also be useful during inspections and there might also
be instances when the growing oil and gas exploration in Palawan would create problems
and the maritime agency should be quick to deploy its assets to address situations such as
maritime pollution.
“We can easily do that if we are near the western side (of Palawan),” he said.
The government is expected to give the P1.5 billion from its share of the Malampaya fund to
upgrade the Coast Guard assets within the year or next year.
Part of the money would be used to repair two of their 56‐meter vessel and one 35‐meter
vessel. They could also have one helicopter and one islander fixed.
It is also part of their plan to purchase M35 trucks that are necessarily during heavy flooding
in Metro Manila.
“This would be useful for land rescue, when we need to go to flooded areas. We could use
this to transport our divers,” Tuason said.
Should there be more available funds, Tuason said the Coast Guard would hire additional
personnel.
Apart from the funds from Malampaya, the Coast Guard under the leadership of its
commandant Vice Admiral Edmund Tan is also coordinating with the National Economic and
Development Authority (NEDA) for the purchase of brand new vessels.
“There is already an ongoing deliberation for 10 units of 40‐meter vessels for the PCG. In due
time, this would be referred to Japan wherein five vessels might be constructed in Japan
while the other five units in Cebu. These vessels would be brand new,” he said.
This is part of the agreement between the government of the Philippines and Japan.
“We are also hoping that we would be able to get a grant. We are requesting them to
construct two bigger vessels, measuring 80 to 100 meters, to be constructed in Japan...We
would be grateful because they know that we are also in need of those ships,” he said.
Tuason added the 10‐meter ship would better ensure the safety of the Coast Guard’s search
and rescue personnel during operation.
Source: Epicos

British Army cuts slammed
A senior British army officer has warned that the government's plan to axe some of the
country's most celebrated battalions is not a "sensible military option", the Daily Telegraph
reported on Tuesday.
In a letter seen by the paper, Brigadier David Paterson, the honorary Colonel of the Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers (RRF), told General Peter Wall, the Chief of the General Staff (CGS), he
was "bitterly disappointed" by government proposals.
© Epicos Informational Services
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The Defence Ministry is set to announce on Thursday plans to abolish the 2nd Battalion of
the RRF as part of a programme of cuts to the defence forces, the paper reported.
"I, as Colonel, have the duty to tell my men why it is their battalion, which at the time of the
announcement will be the best manned battalion in the Army, with recruits waiting in the
wings, was chosen by CGS," Paterson wrote.
"I will then also have to explain to my Fusiliers in a fully manned battalion why they are likely
to be posted to battalions that cannot recruit. This will not be an easy sell.
"If challenged or scrutinised by, for example the media, it cannot be presented as the best or
most sensible military option," he added.
Five infantry battalions are due to be scrapped, resulting in the Army losing 12,000
personnel, according to the Telegraph.
A Ministry of Defence spokeswoman later said it was not departmental policy to comment
on leaked documents.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Air India pilots decide to end two‐month strike
Hundreds of state‐run Air India pilots agreed Tuesday to call off their nearly two‐month
strike after the airline management said it would consider their grievances
"sympathetically".
More than 400 pilots went on strike in May to protest at former Indian Airlines pilots, who
moved to Air India when the carriers merged in 2007, being trained for new Boeing 787
Dreamliner planes. The strikers said their career prospects were under threat.
On Tuesday, the pilots told the High Court in New Delhi, which had earlier ruled their action
illegal, that they would resume work in the next 48 hours.
Air India, meanwhile, said it would "sympathetically consider" their grievances, including the
reinstatement of those pilots who were sacked as a consequence of the strike.
"We are very happy with the proceedings in the court," Rohit Kapahi, spokesman for the
Indian Pilots Guild, told AFP. "The process of calling off our strike has started."
The stoppage disrupted the airline's international operations, although domestic routes
were largely unaffected.
In April, the government had cleared a $5.75 billion bailout package to help the cash‐
strapped carrier which has debts of $8.3 billion.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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